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I should like to call the attention of
Senators to'an editorial published re
cently in the Escanaba, Mich., Daily
Press regarding a demonstration project
funded by the Upper Great Lakes Re
gional Commission. Called Timber, Inc.,
the program was designed to aid the
many small timber harvesters and wood
lot owners of the region. It has demon

'strated profitable uses for local timber,
economiq,marketing procedures, and ad
vanced safety techniques for woods
workers. New harvesting methods were
demonstrated, and the economies of vari
ous harvesting techniques were carefully
evaluated. The' majority of the tasks
which the project was aimed at have been
accomplished; those functions of Timber,
Inc., which merit continuation are being
woven into other ongoing programs. The
Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission
is to be commended for this flne effort.

I ask unanimous consent that the edi
torial be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

TIMBER, INC. LIFE To END IN. 1972
You can sCalcely pick up a dally newspaper

these days without reading about the forma
tion of some new organization or government
agency. It seemed years ago that there was an
organization to mee'; every public and private
need or Interest. Yet new organzations keep
.sprlnglng Into existence In dizzying pro
fusion.

In some cases, these organlzatioIlB are cre
ated to carry out a specific mission, but the
tendency Is for their members, to perpetuate
their organizations even after the mission
has been fulfllied.

It was refreshing, then, to learn that an
organization called Upper Great Lakes Tim
ber Inc., w1II be dissolved at the end of this
year after having been In operation three
years.

Timber, Inc., was estabUshed to assist
small lumber operators In Michigan. It is
supported by public funds through the Upper
Great Lakes Regional Commission. It was
funded with $160,000 and has functioned
under a board of 22 directors from all parts
of Michigan. Most of Its various projects have
been confined to the Upper Peninsula, but
the agency's work has. been aimed at help
ing small loggers throughout Michigan and In
parts of Wisconsin and Minnesota as well.

So how come Timber, Inc., has decided to
close shop Instead of applying for funds to
extend its Ufe after the Initial three-year
period ends?

Peter GrieveS, Newberry, forester who is
general manager of Timber, Inc., explains It
this way: "Timber, Inc., has fulfilled Its aims
and destiny and will be laid to rest at the
conclusion of the current funding program."
He said operations are being terminated by
Timber. Inc., directors at his recommenda
tion because "further efforts Is unnecessary
and the organization has done what It can
in the field of timber management."

Spoken like a man of the people.
Under the heading of unfinished business

for Timber. Inc., are. two major projects for
1972, its final tear of operation.

One concerns plaIlB to bring small wood
producers of Michigan Into closer relation
ship with the Timber Producers Association
of Michigan and Wisconsin. giving them the
benefits of trade association activity.

The other project ls-would you believe
formation of a new organization. It would be
called the Michigan Forestry Association and
would be designed to encompass the needs of
all forest-oriented organlzatloIlB within ihe
state.. . ' '.,' .

wen;' at letis't. it woUldn·t 'be an .organIza
tion financed with public funds.

PENSION REFORM
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the

distinguished chairman of the Commit
tee on Labor and Public Welfare (Mr.
WILLIAMS) has been conducting an in
tensive stUdy of the private pension plan
system in the United States, under the
auspices of the Subcommittee on Labor.
This study has had as its focal point
the effects of private pensions on the
more than 30 million workers who par
ticipate in such plans, and the millions
more in their families who are also af
fected in a vital way.

On Monday. March 20, 1972, the Sen
ator addressed the annual meeting of the
Society of Actuaries ;n New Orleans. He
spoke of the public policy issues which
affect the development of pension legis
lation at this time, and the pressing
social reasons for the equalization and
strengthening of the laws which govern
pension plans. He urges us to "improve
our national commitment to the aging"
and stresses that reform of the private
pension plan system is one way to begin
to honor that commitment.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent
that the speech be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the speech
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
REMARKS OF U.S. SENATOR HARRISON A. WIL

LIAMS, JR., BEFORE THE SOCIETY OF ACTU
ARIES, NEW ORLEANS, LA., MARCH 20, 1972
I am very pleased to have this opportunity

of meeting with you.
And, I am also pleased to see that you have

devoted this forum exclusively to the SUbject
of private peIlBlon plans.

That indicates to me a recognition on your
part of the broad and significant Impact the
private pension plan system has on our so
ciety.

There are other indications, also, of this
new awareness.

For example, consider these words which
were authored by one of your members and
appealed recently in the "IIlBtltutlonal In
vestor."

"Our relationships with our clients are
becoming more problem-centered, with less
concern for traditional roles and more for
good decisions.

"We see the need to 'sensitize' our clients
to social needs . • . we ale the only group
equipped by training and experience to pull
together all of the demographic, economic,
financial, investment, and social pressures
converging on pension funds."

I want you to know that I agree whole
heartedly with this assessment of the role
which actuaries should play.

As a matter of fact, a pension reform bl11
which I will introduce soon reqUires that
actuaries be inclUded as permanent members
of the Advisory Councll Which would oversee
operations or private pension plaIlB.

I'd like to discuss with you today some
of the Issues which have led me, and several
other members of Congress, to seek reforms
in pension plan regulation.

Our conslderatloIlB include protection of
the worker, the mobl1lty of the labor force,
and the protection of pension assets.

But clearly the primary Issue is the ful
flllment of the purpose of private pension
plans: retirement security.

Demographic projections after the 1970
census indicate the population base of the
United States will be experiencing an un
expected shift from young to old.

That means there w1ll be more older peo
ple, with more leisure time, and more em
ployment problems, in an economy which
stU! favors the younger over the older worker.

Clearly we must improve our national com-

mltment to the aging; reform of the private
pension plans Is one way to begin.

Although. the idea of social responsibility
for the aged Is as old as the tribe, pension
plans In America did not begin to grow untU
the tax benefits and wage and price controls
of World War II facllltated their advance in
size and stability.

This growth of private pensions closely
followed the acceptance of Social Security In
1935.

Once the government had taken the Initial
step, and offered the hope that old age need
not be a time of destitution, it was no long
er possible to Ignore the other two compo
nents of retirement Income that were sup
posed to accompany Social Security.

For It is Important to remember that So
cial Security was never Intended to provide
more than a fioor of income support.

Retirement income was held to come from
three sources: social security, private saVings,
and private pensions.

Studies by the Subcommittee on Labor
have shown, however, that even a combina
tion of the average Social Security monthly
benefit with the average monthly private
pension benefit is not sufficient to sustain
an urban retired couple above the poverty
line.

Now, private pension plaIlB ale matters of
contractual relations between employers and
employees.

But when the basic purposes of pension
plans are frustrated, and participants do
not receive the retirement security they had
justly expected, then the government must
step in to help peIlBlon plans fulfill their
obligations.

Congress has begun to recognize Its re
sponsibUlty.

One sign of Its concern has been the in
tensive study of private peIlBlon plans by
the senate Labor Subcommittee. which re
leased its findings and recommendations on
February 28.

The findings substantiated ealller chalges
of defects In the system.

Among them were the following:
First that private pension plans are an

integral part of the working lives of Amer
icans, and are Intrinsically woven into our
economic and social structure.

Furthermore, they represent the largest
collection of Virtually unregulated funds in
the United States today, with assets of over
$135 billion.

second, that there Is currently no one
federal government agency with authority
to exercise close supervisory controls over
private pension plans in order to assure
fulflliment of purpose and to protect the
rights of those involved.

Even on the corporate level, InsuftlC1ent
professional attention is paid to the annual
audits of plans.

OUr SUbcommittee survey shows that only
45% of all plans studied prOVided for an
nual audits by an independent professional
accountant. •

Third. that deficiencies In plans contribute
to hardships suffered by partiCipants.

These deficiencies are related to
a. inadequate or nonexisting vesting.
b. underfundlng
c. lack of portab1l1ty provisions
d. lack of reinsurance of unfunded llabll1

ties. to protect employees in the event of
plan termination.

e. lack of uniform fiduclaIy requirements.
f. poor communication among employees

and plan a.dmln1stratol'll.
These deficiencies are reRI.
Our goals are also real, and attalnable.
Simply stated, we want to guarantee that

change or loss of a Job shall not mean Irre
vocable loss or accnled pension benefits.

We want to protect the worker's right to
employment mobl1lty. Without the sacrifice
of his retirement security.

And, we want to keep the employee at all
times clearly informed or his rights and ob
ligations under his pension plan.
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Means to these ends include minimum

vesting standards, mandatory funding re
quirements, Insurance of unfunded llabU
lties, the establishment of voluntary pon
abUlty programs among employers, and im
proved communication between employee
and employer, about the provisions of the
pension plan.

The actuary assumes Immeasurable im
portance In these reforms.

He Is the architect of the plan which, if
the assumptions are valid and realistic. wUl
produce the promised pension.

Furthermore. he must so design the plans
that costs wUI be kept low and businesses
will not suffer.

In the course of the Subcommittee's pen
sion study a certain mood of pessimism was
detected.

There was some feeling that private pen
sion plans are too big to handle. that costs
are skyrocketing, and that the inevitable re
sult would be government takeover of private
pensions.

However, in my jUdgment, the need for
government supervision of certain operations
of private plans is not Incompatible with the
need for private enterprise to run Its own
aft'alrs.

It Is more than possible for pension legisla
tion to be temperate, feasible, and effective,
and not Infringe upon the fiexlblllty of the
present system.

Proposed legislation, if It is to be at all
meaningful, will Increase the cost of private
pensions.

Reform legislation wUl produce new reo·
sponslbllltles for the plans, such as Increased
benefits, and Increased benefits are certain
to Increase costs.

But we must not overstate these costs.
Right now I see an immediate need for

more intensive management of the invest
ments of the pension plans in order to pro
duce a higher rate of return.

Higher investment income, coupled with
moderately higher contributions, will meet
any liabilities Incurred by new legislation.

With better management of assets. private
pensions can survive, and be vastly im
proved by this legislation.

Among our goals is mandatory vestlng
but at a reasonable rate. and within a
reasonable period of time.

Another goal is compUlsory funding-but
with adequate protection for those who may
find It difficult at first.

We also must compel insurance-but at a
reasonable rate.

And, we must improve fiduciary standards
to protect the assets of these funds and the
rights of the people, to whom they belong.

We know It is possible to effect these im
provements because so many of the better
pension plans have already made them.

Part of our role as legislators will be to
demonstrate to all companies and unions
that it is in their best interest--because it
is in the best interests of their loyal work
ers-to follow the lead alrealJ.y established.

Part of your role, as actuaries. will be to
make the calculations that are the llfeline
to pension reality.

For when all the speeches are finished,
and both "sides" have had their say, there
remains one question which should be care
fully examined by all who have a stake in
the private pension plan system: To whom
do the pension benefits belong?

Are pensions a gratUity, a "gift" from the
employer to his faithful employees?

Or, are they deferred wages, money the
worker has earned. to be paid him at a later
date?

The Subcommittee Investigated this ques
tion thoroughly during Its research of the
past year.

Response on the part of the employees who
testified at Subcommittee hearings in JUly
was unanimous.

For one thing, the general feeling among

these witnesses and among the thousands of
people who wrote to tell of their losses of
expected benefits. was that they had "worked
all their lives" and "got nothing for It."

They were not referring to their yearly
wages, but to their expectations of future
security.

More specifically, one witness referred to
her employers attitude:

"The company passed out a folder to the
employees giving us a resume of the ...
pension plan ... I think the company called
It our second pay check"

This Is especially true in collectlvely
bargained plans, when pension payments are
often made In lieu of. or as a supplement to.
wage increases.

And yet, we still find employers who main
tain an essentially paternalistic view of the
role of pensions In the life of the company.

These words from a witness at Subcom
mittee hearings In October attest to that:

"My father's philosophy and mine is that
still the basic cell of clvUlzation Is the
family. and our corporate people are part of
our famUy ... the basic philosophy was to
provide additional money for those people
that had given us long years of service."

I stated earlier In this talk that I believed
the acceptance of Social Security by the na
tion at large signalled the beginning of the
phenomenal growth of the private retirement
system.

It Is no longer logical to expect workers to
experience filial gratitude for the pension
benefit graciously tendered by a fatherly
company president.

The pension Is a right. not a gift.
Workers need to know what kind of retire

ment security they can plan on.
They will be living longer, In better health,

frequently separated from other family
members or a famlliar community of friends.

They have a right to expect financlalinde
pendence to save them from the cruel Indig
nities of poverty and helplessness.

And we-you. the architects of the plans,
and Congress. the architects of reform-have
a duty to give our working people this
security.

SUPREME COURT SAYS STATES
CANNOT SET STRICTER ATOMIC
POWERPLANT STANDARDS
Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. President, on

Monday, April 3, the Supreme Court af
fumed a ruling that individual states
cannot set antipollution standards
stricter than those required by the Fed
eral Government.

The specific decision involved litiga
tion initiated by the Northern States
Power Co., regarding restrictions on the
dumping of nuclear powerplant waste
materials set by the State of Minnesota
as a part of the process of granting a
pennlt to build a nuclear plant on the
Mississippi River. As this case wound its
way through the lower courts to the Su
preme Court, the position of the company
that the state of Minnesota lacked the
power to impose requirements stricter
than those set by the Atomic Energy
Commission was upheld.

Mr. President, this is the kind of situa
tion I had in mind when I introduced
S. 2050 on June 10, 1971. My bill would
amend the Atomic Energy Act of 1954
to permit individual States to set their
own standards for the regulation of ra
dioactive discharges to the environment
from nuclear powerplants, as long as the
State's standards are more strict than
the Federal standards. In other words,
the Federal standards would set a mini-

mum. If the states felt,as Minnesota did
in this case, .that tougher standards were
necessary to· protect its· citizens, the
States would have the authority to act.

I believe it is entirely appropriate to
pennlt individual States to make their
own judgments as to the safety of nu
clear powerplants and the effect which
radioactive emissions will have on the
health and safety of the citizens. The
Minnesota case graphically points out
the need for my legislation.

We have established a clear precedent
for this kind of legislation in section 109
of the Clean Air Act, which permits
States to set standards that are tougher
than the Federal standards. With the
proliferation of nuclear powerplants
around the country and the considerable
dangers to the population which may re
sult from nuclear accidents, it is even
more important to pennlt States to set
more restrictive environmental stand
ards in the nuclear powerplant ~ea than
it is in air pollution.

I strongly urge my colleagues on the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy to
act on this important measure.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that an article describing the Su
preme Court's opinion, published in the
Washington Post, of April 4, 1972, be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

AEC PREEMPTS A-CONTROLS

The Supreme Court affirmed yesterday So
ruling that states may not demand more
antipollution safeguards than the federal
government requires In the realm of waste
dumping from nuclear-powe1'ed generating
plants.

Over the dissents of Justices William O.
Douglas and Potter Steward. the court de
nied a full hearing to the Stllote of Minne
sota, which claimed that federal laws had
not preempted the field of environmental
protections against nuclear pollution.

The court's brief, unsigned order did not
settle the issue of federal vs. state power in
other contested areas such as automobile
safety and pollution rules, drug and cosmet
ics regulation-where overlapping Jurisdic
tion has brought confusion and litigation.

But the action did Indicate that states may
be obliged to yield when jUdges find that Con
gress has clearly signified its intention to
set national standards in a field appropriate
for uniform rules.

A somewhat trickier question of what fed
eral courts should do when Congress has not
yet fully implemented a regulatory scheme
is still pending before the justices In a case
from Michigan.

Neither Michigan, in its claim of jurisdic
tion over water cleanliness standards,· nor
Minnesota in its nuclear energy appeal. has
contested the ultimate power of the federal
government to displace state regulation. But
they strongly argue that the federal govern
ment has not yet assumed such sweeping
power.

Environmentalists have charged that cer
tain Industries have played one government
regulator against another and have won less
severe rules from Congres and federal regu
lators.than is prope!' It states are given ade
quate leeway to protect their own citizens
from pollution.

In yesterday's case, the Northern States
Power Co. went to court over the restric
tions on waste dumping .demanded by Min
nesota in granting permits to buUd a nu
clear plant on the Mississippi River. Lower
courts agreed with the company that the


